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ABSTRACT.--We
determined food habits of Red-tailed Hawks (Buteojamaicensis)for comparisonwith
publishedinformation for Northern Goshawks(Accipiter
gentilis)to evaluatepotential competitionon
the Kaibab Plateau, Arizona. We collected prey remains and pellets from 42 Red-tailed Hawk nestsat
the end of the nestingseasonbetweenAugust-October1998-2001, and opportunisticallyfrom below

nesttreesduring sitevisits,May-July2000-01. We identified478 prey items,including17 mammal,7
bird, and 2 reptile species.Prey speciesfrequencydid not vary amongyears(P = 0.3), acrosshabitat
types(P = 0.8), or by collectiontechnique (P = 0.4). Annual food niche breadth for Red-tailedHawks
averaged0.57. Publishedmean niche breadth for Northern Goshawkswas0.32, supportingthat RedtailedHawkswere feedinggeneralists,
while Northern Goshawks
were more specialized.
However,48%
of Red-tailed Hawk diet on the Kaibab Plateau consistedof speciescomprisinga major portion of the
documenteddiet of Northern Goshawks,
includingNuttall's cottontail(Sylvilagus
nuttalliO,golden-mantied ground squirrel (Spermophilus
lateralislateralis),rock squirrel (S. variegates
gramtaurus),
and Northern
Flicker (C0laptes
auratus).Becauseraptor communitieswith high dietaryoverlapand lack of prey partitioning show food-limited nesting success,greater agnonisticbehavior,and territoriality,Red-tailed
Hawkscould be negativelyaffectingNorthern Goshawks
on the KaibabPlateau.
KEYWORDS: Red-tailed
Hawk; Buteojamaicensis;NorthernGoshawk;
Accipiter gentilis; competition;
diet;,
foodhabits;
foodnichebreadth;
foraging.

SOBRELAPAMIENTO DE LA DIETA DE BUTEOJAMAICENSIS
Y A CCIPITERGENTILISEN LA MESETA
DE KAIBAB, ARIZONA

R•SUMEN.--Determinamos
la dieta de Buteojamaicensis
en la planicie de Kaibab,Arizona y la comparamos con informacitn publicadasobreAccipiter
gentiliscon la finalidad de evaluarla posibleexistencia
de competenciaentre estasdosespecies.
Recolectamos
restosde presasy egagrtpilasde 42 nidosde B.
jamaicensis
al final de la temporadareproductivaentre agostoy octubre de 1998-2001, y de forma
oportunistadebajo de firbolesde anidacitn durante visitasa la zona de estudiorealizadasentre mayo

y julio de 2000 y 2001.Identificamos
478 tiposde presas,incluyendo17 especies
de mamiferos,7 de
avesy 2 de reptiles. La frecuencia de las especiesde presa no vari6 entre aftos (P = 0.3), tipos de
habitat (P = 0.8) y ttcnicas de colecta (P = 0.4). La amplitud anual del nicho alimentario de B.
jamaicensis
promedit 0.57. Registrospublicadosindican que la amplitud del nicho alimentario de A.
gentilises 0.32, lo cual sugiereque B. jamaicensis
es una especiegeneralista,mientrasque A. gentilises
m•tsespecializada.
Sin embargo,el 48% de la dieta de B. jamaicensis
en la planiciede Kaibabconsiste
de especiesque forman la mayor parte de la dieta documentadapara A. gentilis,entre las que se
encuentran Sylvilagusnuttallii, Spermophilus
lateralislateralis,S. variegates
grammumsy Colaptes
auratus.
Debido a que las comunidadesde rapacesque presentanun alto grado de superposicitnen su dieta y
en lasque no hay reparticitn de presasmuestranun bajo •xito de anidacitn debidoa falta de alimento,
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un mayor comportamiento antagtnico y mayor territorialidad, B. jamaicensis
podria estar afectando
negativamentea A. gentillsen la planicie de Kaibab.
[Traducci6n del equipo editorial]

Fire suppression,timber harvesting, and live- esized that Red-tailed Hawks and Northern Gosstock grazing over the past 100 yr have caused hawks,becauseof their closeproximityand use of
changesin southwesternforests,including those similar nestingand foraging habitat, could alsobe
on the Kaibab Plateau in northwestern
Arizona
usingthe sameprey species,creatingthe potential
(e.g., Weaver 1951, Cooper 1960, Covington and for competition.
Moore 1994). Decreasingthe quality and quantity STUDY AREA
of climax forestcan favor habitat generalists(Carey
The Kaibab Plateau, on the North Rim of the Grand
1984) suchas Red-tailedHawks (Bute0jamaicensis), Canyon, is located in northwestern Arizona within the
which may out competespeciesdependent on late Kaibab National Forest.The plateau encompasses
2980
successional forests, such as Northern Goshawks km2above1830m elevation.Our studyareawasconfined
to 1732 km 2 above the 2075 m contour to be consistent
(Acdpitergentilis;Andersen et al. 2003). Creation of
with concurrent long-term Northern Goshawkresearch
259-ha buffer zoneson the plateau by the Kaibab on the plateau (Reynoldset al. 1994). Goshawkand RedNational Forest,although maintaining the quality tailed Hawk nest sitesare interspersedthroughout this
of old-growthfor nestingsites,doesnot ensuresuf- studyarea. Vegetationon the plateau consistsof pondeficient quantity or quality of old-growthforest be- rosa pine (Pinusponderosa)forest between 2075-2500 m;
mixed-coniferforest (ponderosapine, Douglas-fir[Pseuyond these protected areas (Reynoldset al. 1992). dotsugamenziesii],white fir [Abiesconcolor],
blue spruce
Red-tailed

Hawks

often

nest in abandoned

North-

[Piceapungens],
and quakingaspen[Populus
tremuloides]
)

ern Goshawknestsafter timber harvesting(Crock- between2500-2650 m; and Engelmannspruce-subalpine
lasiocarpa)forest between
er-Bedford 1990). Beyond old-growth-managed fir (Picea engelmannii-Abies
2650-2800 m (Rasmussen1941, White and Vankat 1993)
buffer zones, open areas may favor the hunting
style, and thus, increaseforaging habitat of Red- METHODS
tailed

Hawks

more

than

Northern

Goshawks.

Ex-

Prey Remains and Pellet Identification. We collected

ploring the potential relationship between these prey remainsand regurgitatedpelletsfrom all knownoctwo speciesfacilitates a better understanding of cupied Red-tailed Hawk nests (N = 21, 24, 32, 11 for
1998-2001, respectively),from below and in the nest, at
how upper level avian predatorshave adjustedto the end of the nesting season,August-October 1998-

human-caused

alterations

in

southwestern

forest

ecosystems.
Further, this understandingcould aid
resource managersin maintaining a viable Northern Goshawkpopulation on the Kaibab Plateau.
Competition occurs when use or defense of a
resourceby one individualreducesthe availability

2001, and opportunisticallyduring the nesting season,
May-July 2000-01. Collectionsfrom each nest were separatedby >3 d, and end-of-season
sampleswerecollected
>30 d after previous collections.We treated each collection of pellets and prey remains from an occupiednest
asone samplefor that nest site.We assumedprey species
identified in each sample had been consumedsince the
last sampleand representednew prey.
To identify prey,we separatedsamplesinto bones/frag-

of that resource to other individuals (Gill 1990).
Interspecific competition occurswhen individuals ments, feathers, and hair. Bones and feathers were idenof coexistingspeciesrequire a resource that is in tified to the lowesttaxon possible,through comparison
limited supplyrelative to their needs such that sur- with S. Bayard'sreference prey collection stored at the
vival or reproduction of at least one speciesis de- RockyMountain ResearchStation, Fort Collins, CO. We
identified hairs using keys (Williams 1938, Stains 1958,
creased (Ricklefs and Schluter 1993). On the KaiMoore et al. 1974) and by comparinghairsdirectlywith
bab Plateau,

Red-tailed

Hawks and Northern

Goshawks,based on their proximity and similar
habitat use, could be competingfor nest sites,foraging areas,or prey, despite potential partitioning
resulting from morphological and behavioral differences between species (Ballam 1984, Squires
and Reynolds1997). In this study,we focusedon
determining the diet of Red-tailedHawksfor comparison with published information on Northern
Goshawksto evaluatepotentialoverlap.We hypoth-

samplesfrom the Northern Arizona University,Department of Biological Sciences'collection and the private
collection of H.E. Graham (Flagstaff,AZ U.S.A.). The
characteristicswe consideredincluded color banding,
shape,presenceof a hair shield, and configurationof a
medulla if present (Moore et al. 1974).
Determining diet via indirect meansrequirescautious
interpretation becauseof inherent biasesassociated
with
each method (Lewis et al. 2004); however, identification

of a prey speciesin pellets and prey remainsis an absolute indication of presence.Therefore, we recorded one
occurrencewhenever a specieswas found in a sample.
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We then pooled samplesacrossyears for each nest and
summed the number of times a prey speciesoccurred.
This provided a conservativeestimateof the relative importanceof prey speciesconsumedby Red-tailedHawks

list based on pooled prey speciespresent acrossall occupied Red-tailedHawk nestsby year.This yieldeda sep-

at each nest. We also calculated

for Red-tailed

the total number

and

arate food

niche

breadth

measure

for each of the four

studyyears.We alsocalculateda 95% confidenceinterval
Hawk niche breadth

on the Kaibab Plateau

percent of nestsat which each prey speciesoccurred.
for comparisonwith calculatedniche breadthsfor NorthPreySpeciesDissimilarity.
Dyer (1978) developeda lin- ern Goshawks from other studies.
ear statisticalanalysisfor comparingspeciesdissimilarity
that can be used in conjunctionwith any speciesdissim- RESUI,TS
ilarity index and is designedfor data setsthat involve
both multiple speciesand multiple environmentalvariPellet and Prey Remain Analysis. Considering
ables. Total speciesdissimilarityis divided into compoeach
visit'scollection of pellets and prey remains
nents with one component being assignedto each envi-

D0 = {30+ •18ij(1)-• •28q(2)-• ... -• •rnSq
(m)_• eq,

as one discreetsample,we obtained 140 prey samples (N = 80 end of nestingseason,1998-2001; N
= 60 opportunistic during nesting season,2000-

to the /th environmental variable or interaction, {3i is an
unknown parameter which represents the contribution

least17 mammal,sevenbird, and two reptile species (Table 1). The number of speciesat any one

ronmental
variables:

variable

or

interaction

of environmental

01), consistingof 1-10 collectionsfrom 42 nests (/
whereD/jisthe (dis)similarity
betweenobservations
i and
j, 8/j(1)is a knownfunctionof i andj whichcorresponds = 3.3). We identified 478 prey items,including at
of the /th environmental

variable

or interaction

to the

nest site ranged from 1-6. For all 4 yr combined,

total dissimilarity,and eij is an error term with an exmammals represented 72% of Red-tailed Hawk
pected value of 0.
We usedthislinear model with theJaccarddissimilarity diet and birds represented27% (Table 1). Only
index (Krebs 1998) to estimatewhether the speciesiden- two reptile specieswere identified; they did not
tified in prey remains and pellets of Red-tailed Hawks contribute,greatlyto the overall diet (<1%). Six
varied among years (1998-2001), vegetationtypes(ponderosapine only, mixed conifer with pine dominant, or speciesaccountedfor 67% of preyby frequencyof
mixed conifer only), or collection techniques (end of occurrence: Nuttall's cottontail (Sylvilagusnuttalhz,
seasonsamplesfrom nest or opportunistic samplescol- 17.6%), Kaibab squirrel ( Sciurusabertikaibabenszs,
lected from below nest trees during nestingseason).Jac- 7.7%), rock squirrel (Spermophilus
variegatus
gramcard'sindex is specificallydesignedfor presence-absence
mums,
10.0%),
golden-mantled
ground
squirrel
(S.
data,and because,by definition,rare speciesare typically
lateralislateralis,10.3%), Northern Flicker (Colaptes
absent, rare specieshave little influence on the value of
the index (Krebs 1998). The Jaccard dissimilarityindex auratus,10.7%), and Steller'sJay(Cyanocitta
stellerz,
(Dq) is calculatedby:
10.3%;Table 1). Rare occurrencesof porcupine

D,•= a/(a+ b+ c)

(Erethizondorsatum),coyote (Canis latrans), and

hemionus)
comprised<2% of
where a is the number of binary characteristics
present mule deer (Odocoileus
in sample i and samplej, b is the number presentonly overall Red-tailed Hawk diet.
in z, and c is the number presentonly in j. We estimated
DissimilarityMeasuresand Niche Breadth. Prey
Dyer's model using the Jaccard index. We used permuspecies
frequencyidentified from pellet and prey
tation methods (Edington 1995) to estimatea signifi-

remainsdid not vary amongyears(P = 0.3), across
habitat types(P = 0.8), or by collectiontechnique
(P = 0.4). Dietary niche breadth for Red-tailed
widely applied to analysisof foraging and community
Hawks
pooled acrossnestsfor each year was 0.58
ecology to estimate competition (Greene and Jaksic
cance level (P-value) for each environmental variable.

Statisticaltestswere significantif P < 0.05.
Niche Breadth. Niche breadth and niche overlap are

1983). Niche breadthswere calculatedaccordingto Lev-

in 1998, 0.52 in 1999, 0.51 in 2000, and 0.65 in

ins' (1968) equation:

2001. The mean and 95% confidence
1

=

for

i = 1 to n

for

Red-tailedHawksniche breadth for all four years
combined
breadths

where Pi is the proportion of Red-tailed Hawk nestswith
the z•h taxon present.The value of {3variesfrom 1 to n,
where n is the number of taxa. If prey taxa occur equally
among all nests,then {3 = n. Niche-breadthvalueswere
standardizedand convertedto a fraction ranging from 0
to 1 by the equation:

interval

was 0.57 _ 0.11. Calculated
for Northern

several other

western

Goshawks

food niche

for Arizona

states did not fall within

and
our

confidence interval for Red-tailed Hawks (Table

2). Dietary overlap between the Red-tailed Hawk
during this study and a Northern Goshawk diet
from Boal's (1993) earlier study in the same area
• .... dard: ({3 - 1)/(n1).
was55% (numberof commonspecies/sumof speTo calculate niche breadth, we created a prey species ciesrecorded for both raptors).
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Table 1. Frequencyof preyspeciesin 140 samples(478 identifiedpreyitems)of pelletsand preyremainscollected
from 42 Red-tailedHawk nests,May-October 1998-2001, on the Kaibab Plateau,Arizona, U.S.A.
NEST

FREQUENCY

PREYSPECIES

PERCENT

OCCURRENCE

PERCENT

NEST

(N = 478)

FREQUENCY

(N = 42)

84

17.6

36

85.7

49

10.3

26

61.9

48

10.0

29

69.0

37

7.7

21

50.0

27

5.6

20

47.6

22

4.6

21

50.0

17

3.6

17

40.5

15

3.1

13

31.0

13

2.7

9

21.4

11

2.3

10

23.8

8

1.7

8

19.0

5

1.0

5

11.9

( Odocoileushemionus)

5

1.0

5

11.9

Plains pocket mouse
(Perognathus
flavescens)
Porcupine

3

O.6

2

4.8

(Erethizondotsaturn)
Pangtail

2

0.4

2

4.8

(Bassariscusastutus)

1

0.2

1

2.4

1

0.2

I

2.4

51

10.7

28

66.7

49

10.3

26

61.9

13

2.7

10

23.8

8

1.7

7

16.7

3

0.6

3

7.1

I

0.2

1

2.4

1

0.2

I

2.4

Nuttall's

OCCURRENCE

cottontail

(Sylvilagus
nuttalliO
Golden-mantledground squirrel
(Spermophilus
lateralis)
Rock squirrel
(Spermophilus
variegatus
grammurus)
Kaibab squirrel
(Sciurusabertikaibabensis)
Chipmunk
(Eutamiassp.)
Northern pocket gopher
( Thomomys
talpoides)
Long-tailed vole
(Microtuslongicaudus)
Red squirrel
( Tamiasciurushudsonicus)
Mouse

(Peromyscus
sp.)
Shrew

(Sorexsp.)
Black-tailedjackrabbit
(Lepuscalifornicus)
Long-tailedweasel
(Mustelafrenata arizonensO
Mule

deer

Coyote
( Canis latrans)
Northern

Flicker

( Colaptes
auratus)
Steller'sJay
( Cyanocittastelleri)
Clark's

Nutcracker

(Nucifragacolumbiana)
Unknown

bird

Common

Raven

( Corvus corax)
Western

Bluebird

(Sialia mexicana)

Hairy Woodpecker
(Picoidesvillosus)

Common Nighthawk
( Chordeilesminor)
Unknown

snake

Mountain

short horned

1

0.2

1

2.4

3

0.6

2

4.8

0

0.0

0

0.0

lizard a

(Phrynosoma
douglassi)

Mountain short horned lizard waspositivelyidentified as a prey speciesduring observations,
but wasnot found in the prey collecuons.
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Table 2. Food niche breadth of nestingNorthern Goshawkscalculatedfrom prey remainscollectedin Arizona and
other

western

states.

NUMBER OF

FOOD NICHE

LOCATION

NESTS

BREADTH

Arizona
California

20
114
8
4

0.29
0.41

Boal and Mannan (1994)
Bloom et al. (1986)

0.36
0.38

Kennedy (1991)
Reynoldsand Meslow (1984)

New Mexico
Oregon

SOURCE

DISCUSSION

provide insightinto any spatialor temporal partitioning of prey by thesetwo species.However,our
tent with Red-tailedHawksbeing feeding general- researchclearlyshowsRed-tailedHawksare preyistsand preyingprimarily upon rabbits(Sylvilagus ing upon many of the same speciesutilized by
Thus,we believethe potential
spp.), black-tailedjackrabbits (Lepuscalifornicus), Northern Goshawks.
and ground squirrels (Spermophilus
spp; Preston for competitionexists.We further hypothesizethat
the more generalistnature of Red-tailedHawk diet
and Beane 1993); however, Northern Flickers and
Steller'sJays
were alsofrequent in thisdiet analysis. and nesting habitat, in combination with the dePreviousobservationand preyremainsanalyses
for terioration of late-successional forest habitat and
Northern Goshawkson the plateau indicated gos- concurrent creation of openings on the Kaibab
hawksalso preyed mostlyupon rabbitsand hares, Plateau,maytend to exacerbateanypotentialcontree and ground squirrels,Northern Flickers,and flict. We suggestthat additional researchshouldbe
Steller'sJays (Boal and Mannan 1994, Kaufmann implemented to examine this potential competiet al. 1994, and Reynoldset al. 1994). Bosakowski tion, better quantifynumbersof prey in both speand Smith (1992) found that in eastern forests, cies'diets,and determine potentialeffectson such
competition betweenaccipitersand buteosis usu- competition on Northern Goshawkmanagement
ally minimized by a difference in prey selection, alternatives.
with buteostypicallyhavinga higher proportionof ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
mammalsin their diet, and accipitersmore avian
Our

results

on the Kaibab

Plateau

were

consis-

prey.

Red-tailed Hawks frequently exhibit switching
behavior,which is the capabilityto utilize whichever speciesis most abundant at the time (Steenhof and Kochert 1988). Predatorsthat are generalists often have weak and variable prey
preferences and will exhibit switchingbehavior,
while specialists
with strong or consistentpreferences do not (Murdoch 1969). The wider niche
breadth

of Red-tailed

Hawks on the Kaibab Plateau

indicatedweakerpreferencescomparedto the narrower

niche

breadth

Red-tailed

Hawks

of Northern

and Northern

Goshawks.

Goshawks
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